Your academic commitment has paid off

College credit from testing & dual enrollment

University of Georgia
The average first-year student arrives at UGA with 7 or more college course credits from various sources. By planning your high school curriculum carefully, doing well on the standardized exams at the end of the course and submitting those scores to UGA via the Registrar’s Office, you are able to enroll with several college courses completed. This allows UGA students to complete double majors, take time to study abroad, complete an internship or even change their major while enrolled, all while being able to complete their degree in four years.

YOUR COMMITMENT SAVES TIME AND MONEY

20+

SEMESTER HOURS OF CREDIT EARNED THROUGH AP, IB AND DUAL ENROLLMENT

4,862

INCOMING STUDENTS RECEIVED CREDIT FOR ENGLISH 1101

3,588

HOURS OF CREDIT WERE EARNED BY STUDENTS IN HISTORY

125,000+

HOURS OF COLLEGE CREDIT WERE EARNED BY NEW FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS FROM AP, IB AND DUAL ENROLLMENT

Please visit reg.uga.edu/CreditFromTesting to see what scores earn credit for College Board Advanced Placement or International Baccalaureate exams.

TAKING COLLEGE COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOL?

Check out course transferability at admissions.uga.edu/coursetransfer